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The Security Council of the UN, tonight, gave 1t1 

approval to a resolution - introduced by small nations. Callin& 

for a resumption of talks at the sunn1t, with a fuller uae 

of the nited Nations. The vote unanimous. With Soviet Ruaala 

and Red Poland - abstaining. 



TURKEY 

All quiet - in Turkey, tonight • ..lrter+Jt.Army 
~-~ ~✓-/" /.. 

coup d, etat ~ overthrew the government of Premier 

Menderes. A bloodless revolution _ with~ ,r ~ 

disturbance. Some shooting reported in Ankara_ but no 

casualties. 

A military junta set up - headed by General Cemal 

Oursel\~own to American military men - as a tough, able 

of-fleer. '!hey call the Menderes regime a dictatorship - that 

was taking Turkey into Civil War. 

It would seem that the pattence of the Turkish 

officer corps - simply wore ou1 ~:er the sequence or 

• 

events - which began a month ago. Students rioting - much 

like the disturbances in Korea • .)ff(ich, at the same time, were 
> 

overthrowing - the government of Syngman Rhee. 

The trouble in Turkey go~ng on - u day after day. 

The police_ making hundreds of arrests. Then came something 

that happened ____ . A rowdy brawl - in the Turkish ,. 
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parliament. A shouting match with fist fights - between 

supporters of the Premier and his opponents. That, they say, 

exhausted the patience - of the army command. 

Premier Menderes and President Bayar - arrested. 

The military junta rial declaring - Sllab that a non-partisan 

civilian regime would be installed 1n a few days. Elections 

- to be held promptly. A host of political prisoners thrown 

into jail by Menderes - to be released at once. 

The Menderes regime - strongly pro-westem. So 

what about the new govemment? Exactly the same. 'ftle Turkish 

army - thoroughly anti-Co un1st. 



INQUIRY 

The Senate inquiry into the summit collapse - began 

in ~ashington, today. With Secretary of State Christian Herter 

- the first witness. The hearing - secret. But a transcript 

of the testimony was released)_,A('fter being censored - in the 

interest of national security. 

Secretary Herter told the committee that, probably, 

Khrushchev would not have been able to wreck the surmnit 

conference - if it had not heen for the incident of the U-2. 

Which controverts a good deal of official talk - that 

Khrushchev would have called off the top level meeting, 

anyway, even if the mishap of the U-2 had not occurred. 

Another factor - Kremlin opposition to the KhrushcheVi 

policy of easing the cold war, and getting on friendly terms 

with the West. Stalinist elements - against that. And also: 

the Chinese Reds. An opinion given previously by President 

Eisenhower. 

In opening the hearing, Chairman Senator Fulbright 

of Arkansas dwelt on one of the main points of the 
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Was it wise for President Eisenhower to assume public 

responsibility for the U-2 and all the aerial espionage? Is 

it according to international custom - for a head of state 

t admit his own part in such nsa matters? 

Today, Secretary Herter conceded - that President 

Eisenhower's public assumption of responsl>111ty for espionage 

was without precedent. But he argued - that the incident of 

the U-2 was what he called - "or a very unusual nature." And 

added: "In a case of this kind, the telllng of the truth was 

the better course - than getting deeper into fabricating 

excuses, or disavowing responsl>llity." 

It was noted that, before the President assumed 

that attitude, b Khrushchev said re eatedly - that, probably, 

President Eisenhower didn't know about the U-2. Co•enting 

on this, Herter gave the opinion that the Soviet Premier did 

so - because he was involved in a policy of Khrushchev-

Eisenhower friendship, and thought he'd better continue it. 
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Giving President Eisenhower ✓, - a way out./3 disavowing -
_) 

the U-2 flight. 

But here's a sidelight. Secretary Herter telling 

how the oviet Embassy made alterations 1n a magazine called 

u.s.s.R. which circulateatn the United States. Having a 

Milwaukee printing finn - take out articles about President 

Eisenhower's intended visit to Soviet Russia, with cordial 

expressions of welcome. The articles - removed from the 

magazine on May Sixth. Which was before the President assumed 

responsibility for the U-2.so it might seem as if the Reds -~----intended to cancel the visit - before President Eisenhower 

" 
took his forthright stnnd. 

The transcript of Secretary Herter's testimony 

before the senate committee, today - was made available to 

anyone who wanted to buy a copy. One of the first purchasers 

- Tass, the official news agency of Soviet Russia. No, they 

didn't need a spy to get it. 



CUBA --
The United States - to cut off economic assistance 

to Cuba, within one hundred-end-eighty days. So announced 

by the State Department in Washington. Which adds - that the 

decision was made by President Eisenhower) .-/reting - in 

response to the blatant anti-Americanism of the Castro regime. 

Cuba has been getting American aid - running 

~ between one-hundred-and tlfty million and two.at hundred 

million dollars a year. Now to be halted - come December. 

hat's ;_gar~. 
a rowb✓. and the 



ISRAEL 

Insistent reports - that agents of Israel 

kidnapped Adolf Eichmann in Argentina. A V1enn& newspaper 

stating - that the Nazi war criminal was then smuggled out 

by submarine. 

In Buenos Aires, a newspaper says it has information 

to 11 confirm' the report. Saying - that Eichmann came to 

Argentina from Spain 1n Nineteen Fifty~d th8r& had plastic 

surgery.to change his appearance. 

lfumors in Brazil are - that the Nazi fugitive was 

taken out of Argentina by an Israeli airliner. 

The govemment of Israel has merely stated - that 

Eichmann was captured by the Israeli secret police. Ho 

information - of where or how. '!bat - kept a secret. Although 

there was a Zionist report - that the Nazi war criminal had 

been found hiding, in Israel, _itself.· · · 
\ 

Anyway, the rumors are flying, as Israel prepares 

to put Eic.nann on trial - as being responsible for the 
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murder of millions of Jewish victims • 

• 
A London paper says - that Eichmann has revealed 

that Martin Bormann is still alive. Hitler's personal 

assistant - believed to have perished in the ruins or Berlin. 

His body - never found. Leading to surmises - that he may 

have got away. 

The report ls that Eichmann has told the Israelis 

where Bormann is - in South America. 



SUBSTITUTE ROCKET 

A reat rocket shot - alon the line of the 

Atlantic, today. A Titan - streaking for five thousand 

miles to a target area off Ascension Island. 

But there was one disappointment. It was not used 

as a test for the Spy in the sky. The intention had been to 

see if the satellite Midas, now in orbit around the earth -

would report on the firing of the Titan. But that could not 

be - because something has gone wrong with the telemetry 

system in the Midas,J'6ich is supposed to flash data - picked 

up by the infra-red eye. 

There's other• news of rockets. Two Aerobees -

launched from widely separated places. 76e Rew Mexico Desert -
) 

and Wallops Island, Virginia;l'°r a new advance - in the 

exploration of stellar space. 

Rockets - carrying telescopes to ~altitudes of 

more than one---hundred and thirty five miles,,( Optical 

1 t t f icking up ultra-violet light. Promising -ns rumens - or p 

1 1 t Pictures ever made~+ the most complete ultra-voe ~ 

sidereal space. Ylt,..,u./ J;Y~ --~ --~-~-----



MON'ID OMER Y 

Indications are that the Premier of Red China-

will not visit England. Chou En-Lai - not likely to accept 

the invitation from British Field Marshal Viscount Montgome13, 

4'asked him to come - as Montgomery's private guest. No 

visit of state - which would require an invitation from the 

London government. Just drop 1n - at Monty's country 

residence. 

')1.,'lc) It would be odd - if Chou En Lai were to accept. 

The Chinese Reds, it seems were annor.ed - by Khrushchev's 

trip to the United States. To0 much friendliness - toward the 

free countries. 

Britain's war hero was 1n Cormnun1st China - where, 
) 

he got a big reception. Montgomery - quoted as making the . 

most favorable remarks about Communist China. But, then, 

Monty of El-Alama1n always was - unpredictable. 


